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any clinical reports have been published in recent years con

cerning the treat ent of various acute and chronic infections by 

the intravenous injection of foreign prote ins. This treatment has 

been notably applied to typhoid fever, the arthritides, and certain 

ski diseases. It appare tly develo~ed as an outgrowth of the in

ject ion of vaccines. Vacci e therapy, o ce the reatest hope of 

modern therapeutics, had failed to produce the promised results and, 
I 

with the exception of prophylactic vaccinatio a ainst typhoid, var

iola, rabies, and perhaps acne and allied pyo enic skin diseases, 

was being more and more generally abandoned. ow there is occurring 

an apparent revivaJ. of allied therapeutic methods in the form of 

foreign protein injections. The following historical resume is 

based upon a recent article by ille~(9). 

The beginning of foreign protein therapy dates back to the work 

of ~raenkel(l) in 1893, who treated fifty-seven cases of typhoid 

with subcutaneous injections of typhoid vaccine. He reported that 

most of the cases were favorably modified, and that a few terminated 

y rapid lyais. 

Thia use of typhoid vaccine duri the active, acute stage of 

the disease was a new departure, which demanded further investi atio . 

Rumpf(2), usin a vaccine of BacillUB pyocyaneue, repeated the 

ork in another group of cases, and observed equally favorable re

sults. 

There followed many attempts by different workers to produce th 

same abortive results by injections, usually intravenous, of a varie 

Y of substances. Colon vaccine, chicken serum, whole blood, prote

ose, albumose, horse serum , etc., all seemed equally efficacious. 
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Ichikawa(3), usin intravenous injections of sensitized vaccine , 

nd Kraus and azza(4} , usine a polyvalent vaccine , were able to pro

uce favorable modifications in all but 40% of their cases . They 

lso observed equally good results in paratyphoid and found that col

vaccine could be substituted fort e typhoid vaccine. 

More recent work on typhoid has been reported by Lfidke(S) ith 

lbumoses; Saxl(6}, using a solution of caffeine and camphor; Kibler 

d ·1cBride ( 7), using typhoid vaccine; etc . 

In this country much work has been done on foreign protein 

reatment of the arthritides . rotable is the report of iller and 

~ iller later summarizes his clinical results and gives an 

extensive bibliography of work done by other clinicians(9} . The re

sults as reported appear very promising, especially in acute arthri-

ia . 

Other favorable results have been reported in skin diseases, 

uerperal sepsis , conjunctivitis , iritis, trachoma, typhus, tubercu

losis, etc. 

Closely related to the response to forei protein is the old 

and familiar observation that a specific disease may somet · es im-

rove with the advent of some intercurrent infection. or example, 

he symptoms of cute gonorrhea have been observed to subside with 

he incidence of typhoid fever . ttention has also been called to 

increased resistance of the body t o various connnon infections , 

following any vaccine injection. 

It ia evident that fo r eign protein t~erapy as reviewed above is 

absolutely empirical and non- specific . .Almost any foreign protein 

seems to be effective, and may be empl oyed more or less successfully, 

under suitable conditions in a variety of diseases . Tne question 
' 
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arL ... es as to what factor is resro sible for the apparent t erapeutic 

be efits observed. If this ma er of treat e t is to be placed on a 

scientific basis this factor must be determined. Clinical investi

gations have thrown no lignt upon this question. ~le ty)e of reac

tion is apparently the same in all cases. s described by Kibler an 

.cBride(7) the reaction of a typhoid patient to the intravenous in-

jection of typhoid vaccine is as follows: 

1. Temperature . ithin a few minutes to one hour after the 

injection a c' ill occurs, lasting t enty to thirty minutes . This is 

followed by a rapid rise of temperature w ic later falls abruptly, 

and then tends to remain remittent in favorable ca es . 

2. Leucocytee . Usually there is an early leucopenia within 

four ours, due mainly to a disappearance of p olymorphonuclears . 

ithin about tl/elve .ours this is followed by a moderate polyrnorpho

nuclear leucoc tosis. 

3 . Blood pressure is usually decreased by 10 to 15 mill" eters 

after the chill . 

4. coagulatio time. Only slight and insignifica t chan es 

have bee observed. 

5. ntibodias . o essential difference fro.1 t e specific re-

sponse to the injection of typhoid antigen in a normal individual 

as observed in these typhoid patients. 

It is to be noted however that conditions here differ some hat 

from those in which an heterologous protein is injected. 

he reaction in arthritis cases a rees essentially in the first 

four particulars witn the reaction outlined above . The antibody 

response will be considered later. 

~ost clinicians seem agreed in regarding t e severe c ill as 



the nost important factor in this reaction. It is evident that a 

chill alone cannot be responsible for the marked relief from pain 

and for the remission in the course of an acute arthritis . It is 

possible , however , that the resulting hyperpyrexia may have an ef

fect in favorin~ immune reactions and antibody production . 

4 

Rolly and Meltzer(lO), in a study on the effect of high temper

atures , injected a series of rabbits with small doses of typhoid 

bacilli or cholera vibriones. Some of these rabbits were kept in an 

oven so that their body temperatures remained between 40° and 42°0. 

The controls were kept at ordi ary room temperature. The observed 

a higher average production of agglutinins and lysins in the high 

temperature rabbits than in the controls. They also showed that 

pha,q-ocytosia by human leucocytee in vitro occurs at its optimum be

tween 37° and 40°C . 

More recently, 1:Vinslow, Miller and .... oble (11) investigated the 

effect of moderately hig temperatures on the production of lysins 

a ainst sheep 's red blood corpuscles. They kept their rabbits in an 

oven at a moderately high temperature, 29° to 32°0. Injections of 

sheep's cells wer{given1 and t e hemolytic titre estimated each week. 

They found that t ·e rate of lysin production in the heate rabbits 

was slower than that in the controls. 

These experiments may indicate that a moderately hi h tempera

ture lowers the general vital resistance to a begin in i fection . 

Once an infection is established, however, accordin to Rolly and 

~eltzer's results, hyperpyrexia may bring about a greater nroduction 

of antibodies . 

If a specific leucocytosis could be observed, one might suspect 

that this would be a factor in overcoming the infection, but the de-
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groe of leucocytosis seems o ly to parallel the severity in each 

case(l2). Gay and Claypole reported a specific hyperleucocytosis in 

typhoid immune rabbits, following injections of typhoid bacilli(l3), 

but Mc1illiams(l4) later showed that both normal and immune rabbits 

respond to about the same degree. The leucocytosis therefore cannot 

be regarded as specific. 

The slight variations in blood pressure and coagulation time 

are evidently insignificant. 

•te pass now to a consideration of the antibody response. Very 

ittle laboratory work on this aspect of tne question has been done, 

et it seems as if the explanation of a therapeutic response, in the 

case of any infection, to the injection of a substance not specifica 

lly bactericidal to t'1e infectin organism, should logically be soug 

in the liberation of specific antibodies a ainst that or anism. or

dinarily when the body overcomes a streptococcic infection, for exam 

~ le, we believe this is accomplished by the production of antibodies 

agai st the streptococcus. . y, then, should we not suspect that 

the therapeutic effect of forei protei injectio~s in infections, 

obviously not due to the foreign protein per se, has as its basis th 

liberation of specific antibodies against the causative organism? 

In the case of an artnritis we believe t' at the a pt oms persist be-

cause the antibodies w_ic 

reason not liberated. 

hould normally be produced are for some 

In the li t of Ehrlich's receptor t eory, we recognize three 

distinct phases in the productio of antibodies: (1) the sensitiza-

tion of tne tis ue cells; (2) an overproduction of sessile receptors 

(3) the liberation (".Abstossu g") of these receptors from the cells. 

A perfect antigen is one which causes a.11 of the e phases to be com-
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pleted. It seems a plausible hypothesis that in those cases of ar

thritis , etc ., which show a rapid therapeutic response to i~jections 

of foreign protein , the etiological organism is acting only as an 

imperfect antigen . It sensitizes the cells and causes sessile recap 

tor production , but does not give the necessary stimulus to cause 

these receptors to be thrown off. The forei n protein then supplies 

this stimulus , the system is flooded with specific antibodies, and a 

remission of the infection results . Altho a variety of proteins may 

serve to complete this seco d phase, t'1e react ion is still absolute

ly specific , since there must be a specific stimulation of cells , an 

a final liberation of specific antibodies . 

In this connection recall the classic experiments of Bruck(l5} . 

According to Ehrlich' s theory a molecule of tetanus toxin is compose 

of a haptophore group, which unites with the cell receptor , and a 

toxophore group , hich is responsible for the poisoning of t · e cell . 

his toxophore group can be destroyed by various methods such as 

heat, light, and long pre ervation. he toxin has then become a tox 

oid. The haptophore ~roup ca1 still unite with a ses ile cell recep 

tor , or with a specific antibody, but because of t absence of the 

toxophore group t e molecule hes beco. e innocuous. Bruck in"ected 

rabbits wit small repeated doses of sue a toxoid . The rabbits 

ere found to produce very little , or o, free a titoxin, the amount 

being depe dent on the amount of effective toxophore roups which 

st ill remained in the t oxoi d . e furt r she ed t· at rabbits ingec-

ted with teta us toxoi~ duri t e first f e~ succeedi . ours pos-

sessed a greater tolerance for tetanus toxi , b t that later they 

showed an actual hyperse sitiveness, bein killed by only a fraction 

al portion of t· e ordinary let al dose of toxin . 
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_he~e re ulta Bruck interpreted as follows: The haptophore 

group of the toxoid at first anchors on to t e specific tie ue cell 

receptor. The toxin molecule i troduced soon after ard, therefore, 

can11ot reach the cell, since all the receptors are blocked. Later, 

however, an overproduction of sessile receptors occurs, and a hyper

sensitiveness to toxin results, since the avenues of ap roach to the 

cell are increased many times . _he toxoid has acted as an inferior 

antigen . It has brought about the first and second steps of anti

body production, namely (1) sensitization of cell rece tors a d (2) 

the overproduction of similar sessile receptors, but'it has lacked 

the necessary stimulus to cause the " bstossung" of these receptors. 

Had the rabbits been immunized with small do ea of unchanged toxin 

this third stage would have been completed. Bruck t erefore sees 

in the toxophore group the necessary stimulus ~or the ettin free 

of the receptors . 

i ght not a foreign protein, in an analogous ay, suppl such 

a stimulu ? 

It was with this hY.Pothesie in view that we undertook our in

vestigat ion of the effect of foreign protein on antibody production. 

The experiments have been conducted e tirely with rabbits, because 

all the fact ors can thus be much ~ore accurately controlled tha i 

a purely clinical investigation. 

Several other investi ations have been reported hich touch on 

the irmnune reactions in foreign protein therapy. 

Jobling and Petersen ( 16) report a "mobilization of ferments", 

notably protease and lipase, follo ing foreign protein injections. 

Later(l 7) they point out an "increase in antiferment", dependent on 

"highly dispersed, unsaturated lipoids", and conclude that "the main 
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therapeutic factor is probably an increased dispersio of colloids." 

Culver(l8) investigated the opsonin and lysin conte t in the 

serum of patients with gonorrheal arthritis, after intravenous injec 

tions of gonococcic vaccine and protease , 
a 

He reports~rise in titre 

of these antibod ies. 

Bull(l9) reports a rise in the antibodies of typhoid immune 

rabbits after the injection of typ oid bacilli; but his results 

could not be confirmed by Teague and Mc~illiams(20 ). These latter 

!workers suggest a new theory to explain the therapeutic effect upon 

cases of typhoid, of intravenous injections of typhoid vaccine. 

Upon the supposition that blood serum.is more bactericidal than 

lymph, they base t e theory that t e vaccine c auees a greater flow 

of bactericidal serum into the lymphoid organs, and thus overcomes 

the locaJ. infection. 1e do not believe that this theory has bee 

substantiated. 

Upon the basis of the hypothesis as outlined above, namely 

that the fore i gn protein reaction serves as a stimulus to set free 

specific antibodies we first investi ated opsonins a ai st the , 

streptococcus. This organism is notably a poor a ti en. In other 

words, it is difficult to obtain a high antibody titre aga· st it. 

An animal sensitized with this organism should therefore be a favor

able subject for the liberation of antibodies by foreign protein . 

Series I. Two rabbits were injected intravenously at three 

day intervals with one cubic centimeter of a fresh su pension of 

killed streptococcus viridans. The organism was grown on blood 

agar slants, and a twenty-four hour grovrth ashed off with ten cubic 

centimeters of physiologic saline solution. This emulsion was heat

ed at 60 °C. for one hour to kill the bacteria, and one cubic centi-
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eter of this vaccine used ae a dose. A fresh vaccine was made each 

time. The fourth injection consisted of 1/2 o.c. of living strepto

cocci. Five days later the opsonic index was determined, and 2 o.c. 

of human ascitic fluid injected intravenously. 

The method of determining the opsonio index was that of right, 

sing the experimenter's own leuoooytes and serum as a standard. 

II Reaul ts are charted in Plate I. Both rabbits ere found to 

a very lo opaonio index five days after the fourth injection of 

streptococci. 2 c.o. of human ascitic fluid ere then injected, and 

a marked rapid rise of opaonins occurred, the total increase being 

700% in 48 hours. Apparently the foreign protein acted ae an eff eo

ti ve stimulus to liberate sessile receptors. 

II After 18 days the opsonic ·content of the rabbits' sera was 

again found to be at a low level. Two further injections of strepto

cocci were then given, as charted. This time an interesting varia

tion in response occurred. The opeonic index of o. 17 rose, hile 

that of No . 311 continued to fel 1. In the former the streptococci 

evidently acted as a perfect antigen, causing all three stages of 

antibody production while in the latter the final liberation of antf~ 
' 

~Odiea did not take place. This suppositio was co firmed by the 

effect of an injection of ascitic flu!d. In No. 17 there resulted no 

urther increase in opso ins. The stimulus of the antigen had bee 

SUfficient to liberate all antibodies. In No. 311 a rapid liberation 

of opaonins followed the foreign protein injection. In t his case we 

~ioture the tissue cells as loaded with an overproduction of speoifio 

sessile receptors. The foreign protein reaction then acted as an 

effective stimulus to cause the cells to throw off these receptors. 

Series II. see Plate II. In this series two rabbits were in--
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jeoted with fresh suspensions of meningooocoi, and human serum was 

sed as foreign protein. Rabbit No. 395 received two injections of 

serum with a resulting rise after each injection. Apparently the 

cells were not completely desensitized by the first serum injection. 

Rabbit No. 268 received no second serum injection and showed a gradu-

~l decrease in opsonins. • 

II In order to demonstrate that these antibodies were specific- for 

and also as a control check on our technique, the rab

sera were also tested each time for opsonins against B. typho

The typhoid opsonic index remained low and unchanged thruout. 

Series III. See Plate III. Two rabbits were given four intra

venous injections of Streptococcus viridans at three day intervals, 

as in Series I. Six days after the fourth injection the opsonic in

~ex was determined. Rabbit No. 31 then received 1 o.c. of human 

Berum intravenously, while rabbit No. 32 was used as a control and 

eoeived no serum. The former showed a rise of. 38% on the third day 

Ollowing, while the opsonic index of the latter remained stationary. 

he control test for B. typhoaus remained unchanged in both cases. 

During the next forty days four injections of a dextrose broth 

CUlture of streptococcus were given. Six days after the last inOeo

ion the opsonic index was again determined. It as found lo ered in 

Oth rabbits. Rabbit No. 32 then received l o.c. of human serum. 

here ~Ollowed a rise of nearly 300'%. Rabbit o. 31 showed a spontan 

eous rise' but t d o a much leas egree. 

II A check opsonic index determination for menin ococci showed no 

a.riation. 

II It was now thot that if an increase in opsonins following for-

ign Protein inOeotion occurred, it should also be possible to demon-

II 
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strata a simultaneous rise in the agglutinin titre for streptoooooi. 

The agglutinin titre was determined by the mioroecopic method 

as follows: 

The rabbits were bled from the ear veins, the blood allowed to 

clot, and the serum separated by means of rapid centrifuging. Vary

ing dilutions of this fresh serum were then made in 0.9% salt solu

tion. Hanging drop preparations were then made by placing upon a 

coverslip, with a small platinum loop, one drop each of diluted ser

um and of a 15 hour dextrose broth culture of streptococcus. The II 
coverslips were then inverted on vaselined hollow ground slides, and 

left at room temperature. Readings were then taken under the mioro

so ope at the end of three hours. Positive agglutination could be 

observed in the lower dilutions, consisting of definite clumping of 

the streptoooooal chains. The highest degree of dilution in which 

Ila positive test ocourr d was recorded as the agglutinin titre. Re

sults are reported in the lower half of Plate III. 

The first tests were performed simultaneously with the last op

sonio determinations. In response to the first serum injection o. 

32 sho ed a rise in agglutinin titre of 250%. o. 31, hioh served 

as a control at this time, also showed a sli ht rise of 50%, and 

continued to rise gradually. The agglutinin titre of o. 32 began 

to f all after the t hird de;y. All the sessile receptors apparently 

had been freed by the foreign protein injection, hile in o. 31, 

without the stimulus of foreign protein they were liberated to a 

less degree and more slowly. 

In order to resensitize the tissue cells 2 o.c. of broth cul

ture were no injected. Seven days later the e.ggl~tinin titre had 

fallen very low in both rabbits. This time o. 31 received 1 c.c. 
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of human serum, while No. 32 served as control. A rapid rise of II 
agglutinin titre occurred in the former which then remained station-

! ary. In the control rabbit a more gradual rise occurred. Thus the 

specific response to the foreign protein injection was again ob-

served. 

II Series IV. See Plate VII. It now became necessary to investi-

gate whether or not foreign protein injections ould serve to bring 

about a mobilization of antibodies against an organism which as 

known to be a good antigen, that is, one which when injected into an 

animal, would readily cause the production of a hi h titre of free II 
antibodies. The typhoid bacillus is known to be such a perfect anti 

gen, when injected into rabbits. Indeed, it is not unusual to obtain 

an agglutinin titre against typhoid as high as 1-500,000 dilution. II 

Two rabbits were injected repeatedly with emulsions of typhoid 

bacilli, until they showed an agglutinin titre of 1-50, upon testing 

by the macroscopic method. 1 o.c. of guinea pig serum was then in

jected a d the ag lutinin titre again determi ed in 48 and 72 hours. 

o rise in titre was apparent. 

Further injections of typhoid bacilli ere then given until th~ 

agglutinin titre reached 1-100. Then 1/2 o.o. of h an erwn was 

injected. gain no increase in agglutinins could be observed during 

the next 72 hours. A second injection of h an serum did not change 

the titre. 

In order to cheok these egative results t o more rabbits were 

dmmunized with typhoid. After two injections of bacilli the agglut

inin titre was found to be zero, by the microscopic hanging drop 

ethod, as described under Serie s III. 1/2 c.c. of human serum was 

then injected, and the antibody titre again determined on the third 
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day following. Again no agglutinins were found. Evidently the rab

bits had not yet been sufficiently sensitized against the baoilli. 

Immunization with typhoid bacilli was then oontinued until the 

~icroscopio method revealed an agglutinin titre of 1-3000. 2 o.o. of 

~uman ascitic fluid were then injected intravenously. 

agglutinin content resulted. 

o rise in 

The sera of these rabbits were also tested for complement fixing 

bodies, with the idea in mind that the foreign protein reaction might 

possibly bring about a liberation of such antibodies, altho it appar-

I ntly had no effect on the agglutinin content of the rabbits' aera. 

As an antigen in the complement fixation test an old suspension 

of typhoid bacilli in normal saline, to whioh 0.3% trioreeol had 

been added, was used. The test as carried out with the usual tech

nique of a complement fixation test, using this typhoid antigen, 

washed sheep's red blood cells, fresh guinea pig complement, and 

rabbit amboceptor. The serum of our typhoid im:nnne rabbits as in

activated by heating at 56°0. for 1/2 hour, then diluted, and the 

complem~nt fixing power of a given quantity tested. 

Results:- The ability of the inactivated serum to fix comple

ment was not changed in the slightest degree by foreign protein in

jeot ione. 

II 

e mus~ oonolude that forei protein injeotio s have no effect 

upon the antibody produotio in typhoid immune rabbit • The typhoid 

bacillus is apparently a perfect a ti e in rabbits, and no foreign II 
protein is needed to stimulate the liberatio of antibodies a ainst 

it. 

How then can e reconcile this ith the apparent therapeutic 

ben fits observed in some human patients? Perhaps the improvements 
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reported have been only the result of a clinical over-enthusiasm. 

On the other hand may it not be possible that some patient do ot 

react completely to the antigenic stimulation of the typhoid baoillu~? 

~n euoh oases the foreign protein might ell serve as a stimulus 

causing the sensitized tissue cells to throww off their sessile re

ceptors. This sudden flooding of the system with antibodies might 

then be responsible for the remission in the disease. Thie hypothe

sis seems to b~ supported by the eucoeeding aeries. 

Series V. Charted in Plates IV. V, and VI. Thus far e have 

recorded observations on opsonine and agglutinins. It seemed desiraj 

ble also to investigate the respon e of a third type of antibodies, 

ly ins, to foreign protein injection • Since it is difficult to 

~ake accurate determinatio a of the lyein co te t of a eru.m for a 

peoific bacterial cell, e decided to use as our a ti en ashed 

sheep's red blood corpuscles. A hemolytic titre ca be ver accurate-

ly obtained hile a bacteriolytio titre, obt 

extinction and platin , is modified by too ma 

technique. 

ed by t e method of 

pos sible errors of 

It is ell kno that rabbits ill readily produce 1 sin 

against sheep's corpuscles. Common use i made of t i fact 1 pro-

boceptor for the hemolytic y tam of the serma reao-

e may say therefore that sheep's cells ct as a good antigen 

hen injected into rabbits. Thi woald allow as to predict, on the 

basis of the preceding aeries, that fore protein inj ction into 

rabbits sensitized against sheep's cells oo.ld have little effect on 

the liberation of specific lysine for these cells. It as ho ever 

been frequently observed 1n this laboratory that a gre t variation 

exists in the readiness ith hich different rabbits ill produce 
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ambooeptor When injected with sheep's cells. Rubinetein(21) recentl 

studied the hemolytic titre of rabbits after three injections of 

sheep's red cells. The titre was determined before each injection, 

and seven days after the third. He found that out of eleven rabbits 

only eight showed a definite marked rise in lysine after each indeo

tion. In one of the remaining three the titre remained the same, an 

dn the other two there was even a decrease in lysin content after II 

successive injections. In such rabbits as the latter three the sheep's 

cells evidently acted only as an inferior antigen, and in such cases 

we would expect, on the basis of our previous ork, to be able to 

~iberate antibodies by means of foreign protein injections. 

The technique of obtaining the hemolytic titre in our rabbits 

as as follows:- A rabbit was bled from the ear vein into a dry 

assermann tube. The blood was allo ed to coagulate and as then 

centrifuged. The serum was decanted into a fresh tube and heated in 

water bath at 56°C. for one half hour, in order to inactivate it. 

Fresh complement as obtained by exeanguinating a guinea pig 

~nto a sterile centrifuge tube; allo ing the blood to clot; ce tri

~uging and pipetting off the serum. This fresh serum as then dilut

~d ten times with 0.9% sodium chloride solution, and used as comple-

ent in the subsequent titration. 

II Fresh sheep's red blood cells were obtained by bleedin a sheep 

septically from the ju ular vein. The blood as stirred until de

ibrinated and then filtered thru cotton. The filtrate was centri

uged rapidly to throw down the corpuscles a d the supernata t serum 

ipetted off. The corpuscles were then ashed repeatedly With 0.9% 

saline and recentrifuged. A 2% su pension of these washed cells in 

0.9% saline was then made and used in the subsequent titration. 
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For the hemolytic titration six aeaermann tubes were set up, 

each containing 1.5 c.c. of 0.9% saline solution. The inactivated 

I rabbit's serum was diluted 1-10 in saline and to each tube were add

ed respectively .02, .03, .04, .06, .os, .10 o.c. of this diluted 

serum. To each tube were then added .10 c.c. of complement (1-10) 

and 0.5 c.c. of red cell suspension. The rack was then placed in 

the incubator at 37°C. for one hour. At the end of this time the 

readings were taken, and the tube containing the least amount of rab 

bit's serum, and in which complete hemolysis had occurred, was record;

ed aa the lys1n titre of that serum. If hemolyaie occurred in all 

six tubes the inactivated serum was diluted more highly, and the ti

tration repeated until a definite end point was obtained. 

II Results of our experiments are recorded in Plates IV, V, and VI l 

The ordinate axis in these charts represe ts the least amount, in cu 

bic centimeters, of undiluted inactivated rabbit's serum hioh would 

cause complete hemolysis in the titration as outlined above. Suppoa1 

hemolyeis as complete in the fi£th and sixth tubes of a titration I 
ith serum diluted 1-20. The fi£th tube contains .os c.c. of dilute~ 

serum. .oa c.o. of serum diluted 1-20 represents .004 c.o. of undil 

uted serum, and ould be recorded so on the chart. The abscis a re

reaents days, as in preceding charts. 

A total of twenty rabbits was u ed in this series. To avoid un 

due repetition only nine have been charted. The rabbit ere inject 

ed intravenously ith two initial do es of sheep's oorpu oles suspen 

ded in saline solution. As a rule the lysin content as then meas- I 
ured, 10 to 12 days after t e last red cell injection, it having been 

determined that the lysin titre normally reaches its height by the 

!end of this period. After foreign protein injections, either human 
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serum or typhoid vacoine, the lyain content was again determined, us 

ually in 72 hours, in order to give ample time for any resulting 

change in titre to take place. 

Plate IV represents a record of the hemolytic titre of the rab

bit apparently most favorable for this investi ation. Sheep's cells 

evidently acted as an inferior antigen in this case. The lysin con

tent eleven days after the second red cell injection was very low, II 

and remained so. 1/4 o.c. of human serum injected on the seventeent~ 

day after the last red cell injection did not influence the low lye 

content. Believing that thie was due to the fact that t he tissue 

cells were no longer properly sensitized, e then gave a other ingec~ 

tion of sheep's cells. Eleven days after this the titre was still II 

at the same low level. An injection of foreign protein (typhoid vac 

cine) was then given, and an immediate marked liberation of lysine 

occnrred. These antibodies disappeared rapidly. A second injection 

of typhoid vaccine in seven days had no effect on raising the lyein 

titre, but the curve continued to fall rapidly. A third injection 

of red cells was then given and this time acted as a perfect antigen. 

!The lyein conte t rose to its h6ight in ten da and remained high II 
for several days. After it began to decrease another i jection of I 
red cells as given, bat this time an injectio of ascitic fluid was 

given only four days later, in order to determine whether an early 

stimulation by forei protein ould serve to liberate antibodies. 

A very pronounced mobilization of lysine f ollo ed. 

Thi alternating introduction of red cell and foreign protein 

was continued as recorded on the chart. Every time the mere injec

tion of antigen (red cells) failed to produce ly ins in the rabbit's 

serum a mobilization of these antibodies could be effected by foreig 
protein. 
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When, on the other hand, there was a normal response to the antigen, I 

the foreign protein was followed by no further liberation of lysine 

(see the reaction on the 119th day). After the last two successive 

injeotions of red cells apparentl.y all the receptors were not spon

taneously liberated beoause there was a slight response to foreign 

protein ten days later. 

Plate v~. Rabbits Nos. 387, 362, and 6 on Plate V are of this 

same type. They failed to respond to injections of red cells by a 

proper production of antibodies, but when then injected with foreign 

protein a marked liberation of lysine occurred. ote espeoiaJ.ly the 

pronounced rise in No. 6. 

II Nos. 30 and 39 were rabbits which responded very well to the 

antigenic stimulation of sheep's cells. o. 39 was used as a con

trol while o. 30 received human serum on the eleventh day following 

the last injection of antigen. No marked difference can be noted in 

the reactions of the two rabbits. This was observed also in a numbe 

of. other oases. en the titre i already high, foreign protein 

ill not bring about a further rise in antibody content. 

Plate VI. Rabbi o. 51 represent a negative result hich oan 

~ot be readily explained. The typhoid vaccine injected on the 29th 

day should have been followed by a rise in antibodies, according to 

our other observations, since the red cells 11 days earlier had not 

~roduoed a liberation of lysine. In other respects, however, this 

curve is 1n accord ith the general results. 

oe. 61 and 66 are charted only to sho that normally the lysin 

egin to disappear, under the conditions of our experiments, after 

he tenth day. o. 61 also repeats the observation that, hen a pro 

er liberation of antibodies follows the injectio of red cells, in 
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other words, when the red cells act ae a perfect antigen, no rise in 

titre can be expected to result from foreign protein injections af

ter the tenth day. Earlier injections, that is, before the tenth 

day, are followed by a rise in titre, but since this rise must also 

be expected to occur normally without foreign protein, not much 

stress can be laid on results obtained at this time. o distinction 

can be made in these early injections between a liberation of anti- II 
bodies due solely to the effect of the antigen, and a liberation as 

the result of a foreign protein reaction. 

charted results obtained in this way. 

SUMMARY. 

e therefore have not 

1. In rabbits sensitized with streptococci a definite libera-

tion of specific opsonina and agglutinins follows the injection of 

foreign protein. 

2. A similar ~ise in specific opaonins also occurs in rabbit 

sensitized with meningococci. 

3. Foreign protein injections have no ef~ect on antibodies in 

typhoid innnune rabbits. 

4. In suitable rabbits, hich do not readily produce lysine 

against sheep's red blood corpuscles, the injection of foreign pro

tein ithin ten days after t e injection of antigen, is followed by 

a marked liberation of specific lysins. 

5. A variety of foreign proteins can be used. Human serum, 

typhoid vaccine, human aacitic fluid, and guinea pig serum ~roved 

equally efficacious. 

CONOLUSION. 

The intravenous injection of foreign protein serve as a stimu

lus for the liberation of specific antibodies, in those animal.a in 

II 
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which the previously injecte anti en is unable to cause such a lib

eration. This insu ficiency may lie either in the antigen or in t he 

rabbit. 
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